Biomechanical measurements on scaphoid bone screws in an experimental model.
A number of screws commonly used for internal fixation in scaphoid bone fractures and nonunions are compared regarding biomechanical properties and clinical applicability. The experiments were carried out on models made of ash-wood, representing a reconstruction and fixation as is performed in a cortico-cancellous inlay bone graft for scaphoid non-union. For fixation use was made of 2.7 and 3.5 AO/ASIF cortical screws respectively, 4.0 AO/ASIF cancellous screws, Herbert screws, and a newly designed screw called the three components screw (D.K.S.). The models with implanted screws were tested for bending strength, tensile strength and torsion stability. No large differences between the various screws were found regarding the measured parameters, so that a small intra-osteal implant such as the Herbert screw and the D.K.S., which can be inserted easily and which gives a certain amount of interfragmentary compression, will be sufficient for osteosynthesis of the scaphoid bone. In case an intra-osteal implant is not available a single 3.5 AO/ASIF cortical screw, inserted following lag-screw principles, is recommended.